lnstructions

1. List all ingredients

in order of predominance in your finished product AS SOLD. For ingredients that contain several
component ingredients, components should be listed separately, but may be grouped tõgether only if you cannot
determine the exaclquantities of component ingredients because your sôurce ingredien[is already prêpared. As
example: Chicken Fat with mixed tocopherols. These ingredients should be listed separately

2. Your pledge

applies to 100% of stated ingredient. Example: Chicken by-product meal - Yes under USDA lnspected
and Approved pledges that 100o/o of all components in the by-product meal are USDA lnspected and Approved.
Any variant of a single ingredient's quality, inspection status or origin must be listed separately, and should follow
the order of predominance.

3.

List each vitamin and mineral (included in premixes) separately.

4.

Though your ingredient list may provide the AAFCO-defined term, please provide the common name for the product
under Common Name or Common Description. Example: lngredient Chicken - Common Name. provide detail to
whether the meat includes whole poultry carcass only, whole poultry carcass mixed with partial poultry carcass, or
poultry carcass comprised of substantially cartilage and bone.

5.

Provide the response "Yes" under appropriate column for each ingredient as to USDA lnspected and Passed, USDA
Graded (provide Grade), Not USDA Inspected, Equivalent Safety lnspection (state the equivalent safety inspection
and authority), Origin US, Origin North America, Origin China, and/or Origin all other Countries.

6.

Provide company name, address and website. Sign and date. Signature should be an officer of the company;
preference to be President, CEO, or Officer closest to production responsibility (COO is acceptable).
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. Forward completed forms to Susan@TruthaboutPetFood.com.

Pledge of Quality and Origin
K9 Natural Food LTD

6 Halwyn Drive, Hornby, New Zealand

www.k9natural.com
Facebook-WW_W.f q_çg_þ_qo_lçc_q¡n1ke_qet_r¿rald_qef sqd
YouTu be - hltp;/_[ry_Ww_"y9Ulgþe,ço_rnlUq_e_f/K9!ìq_tgfql4_o_glo_qd?le_a,Lrlfç_=W?!çh

The information provided is true and accurate, includes all ingredients and constituents of ingredients therein, for each finished
product listed, and accurately represents the product(s), as presented for sale, bearing the brand and name as labeled herein.
This information is the most recent and accurate available to our company, does not omit any component, ingredient or subingredient known to our company to be present in the product(s) listed; and does not include any component, ingredient or subingredient known to our company to be absent in the product(s) listed. Should a change of íngredients, quality, or country of
origin occur, our company shall provide an update within 30 calendar days that such change shall be known to our company. I
give permission for this information to be posted on TruthaboutPetFood.com.
Calvin Smith
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NZFSA is a New Zealand

maintain

government food safety organization that is authorized by the UDSA to carry out inspections and
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*ln order for tripe to be "human grade" it
must be bteached and scatded. The bteaching and scatding process destroys the vatuabl,e
your
nutrients that are essential to
canines heatth and well being. Our lamb green tripe does come from animals deemed fit for
human consumption though."

